NOTIFICATION
(Under Rule 6(1) of the CST Act and J&K GST Rules 1956)

No. 1565-67 (C-T)
Dated: 7-11-08

It has been reported by M/s Varadhan Yarn & Threads Ltd., Batalagar,
Pulwama, Jammu—CST No. 5181373, TN#: 0133120497
That F-Form/s bearing S.No/s 039850 & 039851
have been lost and the matter stands published in the following News papers:


Hence the below noted C-Form/s are/is hereby declared as invalid for the purpose of Sub Section (4) of Section 8 of the CST Act, 1956. Any body fraudulently using the said F-Form/s will render himself liable for penal section as per law.

The Person/s who will find the said F-Form/s please return the same to the under signed

No. of F-Form/s: 02 nos.
S.No of the F-Form: 039850 & 039851
Name & address of the dealer: M/s Varadhan Yarn & Threads Ltd., Batalagar,
Registration No. of the Dealer: CST 5181373, Pulwama, Jammu
Whether lost/stolen/destroyed: Lost
Address of the dealer to whom issued:

3353
10-11-08

Copy to:
1. The Commissioner Commercial Taxes J&K Govt Jammu/Srinagar for Information
2. The Additional Commissioner (Adm) Commercial Taxes Jammu
3. The Manager Govt Ranbir Press Jammu for Publication in the Next Gazette

[Signature]
Assessing Authority,
Commercial Taxes Circle-J,
Jammu

[Signature]
6/11